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nna Timokhina attended in October
this exciting event
in Monaco. The artist
recently moved from
US to Zurich and accepted to be at the event
GEMLUCART Monaco
in person. She was there
exhibiting the piece called "Pearls of Passion"
for the theme of "Elle
et Lui". Inna Timokhina also created another
piece specifically inspired by this topic, called
"Chimie Amour".
Mythical archetypes and
molecular science find
common ground in the
work of Inna Timokhina, an artist-scientist
with Siberian gypsy roots. She received formal
education in visual arts
in Russia and a Ph.D.
in Molecular Biology
from Cornell University.Inna’s art explores
the hidden patterns and
energies behind our familiar world, emerging
from the viewpoints of
microscopic and molecular images of life
and from esoteric dream
worlds of the deep psyche. Selected events include GemlucArt 2014;
Art Monaco 2014 and
2013, Florence Biennale
2013; ART.FAIR Cologne 2013; London Biennale 2013, Chianciano
Biennale 2013,exhibits
at galleries in Nice,
Paris,Chelsea
(New
York), Ibiza, Red Dot
Art Fair 2011 (Art Basel Miami week),a solo
exhibit at the Museum of

Russian Art (USA) 2011.
Inna developed a special
technique that combines rare botanical inks
with acrylics, 3-D gels,
and other experimental materials on canvas.
The space and energy
effects of her paintings
are often enhanced via
illumination by custom
made LED light circuits, hidden within the
canvas. In the last few
months Inna exhibited
her works in a number
of exciting events in
Monaco, French Rivera
and Italy, including:
2014 GemlucArt. October 16 – 26, 2014;
Auditorium Rainier III
Theater, Boulvard Luis
II, 98000 Monaco.
2014 Small Wonders
PiccoleMeraviglie. September 13 - October 4,
2014; LINEA Spazio
Arte Contemporanea.Via
delle Porte Nuove 10,
50144 Firenze, Italy.
2014 JAZZ a Nice
Group exhibition dedicated to Jazz. July 8 - 31,
2014; Galleria Monteoliveto, 5 rue du Lycee,
06000 Nice, France.
2014 La 7eme ART
Group exhibition dedicated to the Cinema
- during de Festival di
Cannes. May 14 - 25 30,
2014; Galleria Monteoliveto, 5 rue du Lycee,
06000 Nice, France.
2014 Art
Monaco,
April 24-27, 2014; Grimaldi Forum, 10 Avenue
Princess Grace, Monaco 98000. “RED AND
WHITE, the colors of

Montecarlo”.
For more information
please see: www.InkaGallery.com
Description of images:
Using inspiration from
my work as a molecular biologist, my paintings depict unusual and
dream-like scenes that
appear to be in flux and
evolving in unexpected
and fantastic ways. As
my collector noted: “Depending on the mood
and the viewpoint of the
viewer, Inna’s paintings
can trigger different and
changing imaginations
and emotions”.
The
energetic aspects of my
art, sometimes enhanced
with actual light sources
and at other times mimicking an “infrared”
point of view, like in
night vision, contribute
to this effect. This alternative interpretation of
familiar images has created the notion of “phantasmagoric dreamworld
images” that I have also
heard from viewers.
Fire Stars I and II.
Sparkling Fire Stars are
gently growing up in the
air, like magic Scarlet
Flowers and then explode as Red Fireworks up
in the sky.
My Fair Lady.
Imagine a magic pond,
where every woman can
see the sparkling eyes of
Eliza in her own reflection, whenever she is in a
mood for it.
Jazz me up*.
“Jazz me up… Turn me
on, baby…” The guests

are caught up in the
rings of groovy energy of
live Jazz and only wish
that this tune would never end…
*This artwork was inspired by the song with
the same title by Swing
Syndicate, featuring TATIANA.
Chimie Amour.
There are a lot of guests
in the room, but they
are invisible for Her
and Him, since they are
bound by high voltage energy field which is
about to explode into a
million golden sparks of
passion.
Pearls of passion.
Spheres, filled with
glowing matter of passion are ascending through and in spite the tight
network of prejudice. In
the future Inna hopes to
increase the recognition
of the beneficial effects
art can have on people’s health. In her art
Inna tries to transport
the viewer into a realm
of pleasant dreamworlds
to help reduce stresses
of our modern life via
harmony of colors and
energy patterns. Would
you like to step into “Ibiza Dream”? Inna’s next

event is ART 3F Mulhouse Art Fair as a winner
of the award by Galleria
Monteoliveto (November 28 – 30, 2014).
GEMLUCART - Concours d'Art Contemporain pour les artistes organisé par l'association
Gemluc
(Groupement
des Entreprises Monégasques dans la Lutte contre le Cancer) et l'agence
Stratège Communication.
Laurence Garbatini et
Yvon Kergal, curateur.

Cette exposition rassemble plus d’une centaine
d’artistes venus du monde entier et sensibilise le
grand public au problème
majeur de santé publique qu’est le cancer. Ces
œuvres, jugées par un
jury international composé de conservateurs
de musées et de critiques
d’art, seront exposées à
l’Auditorium Rainier III.
Le GEMLUC est une organisation caritative non
gouvernementale
placée sous la présidence
d’honneur de Son Altesse
Royale la Princesse de
Hanovre. Son but est de
recueillir des fonds pour:
Soutenir la recherche
fondamentale et clinique,
ainsi que les malades
et leurs familles, contribuer à la prévention, au
dépistage, et aux soins.
Le Gemluc a notamment
financé, depuis sa création en 1973, l’achat de
matériels
performants
pour divers hôpitaux tels
que le Centre Antoine Lacassagne et le Centre Hospitalier Princesse Grace
à hauteur de 1.920.000 €
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